
 Wolftech AD Technical Committee  
March  19th, 2010, 3:00 PM, Page Hall - Room 21 

Upcoming Dates: 

 3/23 - Talk to Comtech about DNS SRV Record cleanup and determine disposition of wt-dc-00 

 3/31 - Migrate SYSVOL from FRS to DFS-R 

 4/7 - Swap out XP/2003/Vista Default Domain Policies 

 4/14 - Impliment Central Store 

 4/28 - Move default computer joining location to an OU 

 5/19 - Impliment 2008 Default Domain and EC Policies 

 ? - Account Provisioning Code transition 

 ? - Enable ICMP Echo's/Disable DDNS registration 
  

 
Action Items: 

 Need to get an update from Jonn on the account provisioning code, decide on a go-live date, 
and make sure the password change and user lookup pages get updated. Need the list of 
"problem accounts" - renames, missing, etc. Schema change also needed. 

 Get approval for stuff we want to set domain wide (icmp echos, disable ddns) and pick a date 

 Figure out AD Recycle Bin. It is enabled, just need to figure it out before its needed. 

 Determine UID/GID namespace for .admin accounts - talk to Tim L. 

 New Wolfprint server in WT - John's on it. 

 SRV record nagios check getting implemented when John is on call 

 Update on MS Support Instances? Probably burn the first one on TS Licensing . 

 Do GPO Modeling to confirm the XP/2003/Vista policies are not changing anything 

 Find out about 2008r2 EC release dates. 

 Remove old WolfTech CA's. 

 Update Techies article on AD+DNS. 

 Mac interop - apparently computer lists were a ruse and all we need is the schema extensions 
and a couple policies. 

 Need to determine IF we can use the current NCSU CA for cert auto-enrollment. 
  

 
Pushed to Next Meeting: 

 Computer->Remedy Queue lookup 

 New Web Location for Docs/tools/etc 

 DC Backups Location 

 Central Celerra 

 Better GPO Delegation 

 WebDAV + DFS 

 Automating Test Domain tear-down/recreation 

 Monitoring for non-DC's 

 Todo Items as by-product of AD Software WG 

 List of automation "opportunities" to see if we can get "volunteers" 

 Discuss giving S&C a GPO at the root 
 


